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“No defeat is permanent,  

no victory is everlasting” 
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On Apr 18, 2016, at 8:38 AM, GOBINDA SHARMA GAIRHE <gobindasharma@gmail.com> wrote: 
 
Dear Sarah, 
  
It was nice to attend the conference and it was really nice to be in Europe with sisters after long time. It was a great opportunity 
for me and we have started to build district chapters in Nepal to cover large number of taxpayers with in our society despite of 
Government obstruction. I am facing a fake charge by Government authorities of Nepal immediately when I landed in Nepal. I 
am under investigation by the commission for the investigation of abuse of authority (CIAA) which is quite annoying. CIAA is 
investigating me that whether I am a member of 'Dubai Connection', a terrorist group which I never know before. I know it's 
Government officials with whom I to discuss unnecessarily at the time of registering Nepalese Taxpayers Welfare Society 
(NTWS) and they have threatened me indirectly at that time. I have taken it as a good lesson how communist 
governments/governments in least developed countries are abusing their people. Now, it's even more clear that there is lots of 
work to be done for lower tax, democracy, freedom and limited government in Nepal. I hope I can get positive support form 
taxpayers in Nepal and international community in future to fight for this. 
  
I have enclosed website address and logo for NTWS listing in World Taxpayers Association (WTA). The contents in the websites 
are under construction. We are planning to publish a tax newsletter soon. http://www.ntws.org.np 
  
Thank you for your kind cooperation and best efforts for the taxpayers group all over the globe. 
  
Many Thanks 
 
Gobinda Sharma Gairhe 
Chairperson 
NTWS 
 

mailto:gobindasharma@gmail.com
http://www.ntws.org.np


9 nov 2015 kl. 15:25 skrev Taxpayers' Alliance Ghana <tpa.ghana@gmail.com>: 
 
 
Chairman, 
  
Over the past month I have being receiving some threatening messages on my phone and some 
strange cars follow me at night. I have reported to the police in my locality but they were rather 
hostile to me for reporting the matter all because the messages sent to me indicts the 
government. I have not gone to the media on this matter because of fear of increased 
persecution. Can you advise me as soon as possible? 
  
Regards 
  
Frank Asiedu Bekoe 
Executive Secretary, 
Taxpayers' Alliance Ghana 
M:+233-246-705510 
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